
 Tips for  Authentically Owning Your  Coming Out Experience  
(From  https://greatist.com/health/how-to-come-out)  

 
Most  of  the  time  when  we  talk  about  “coming  out”,  it  gets  framed  as  a  onetime  thing,  or  used  as  a  blanket  statement  for  
the i dea of shouting our  identity from   the rooftop.   But  coming out  is  different  for every person,  a truth  that  can  make 
the proce ss more com plicated —  or simple.  Because, when you come out  on your terms, there’s no “wrong”  way to do 
it.  Keep  in  mind  coming out  doesn’t  only happen once.  Or there m ay be m ultiple pe ople am ong different communities 
you  might  want  to tell  about  your identity,  gender,  or orientation.  
 
You may al so discover several  identities later on, as you get older.  It’s also okay i f  you want to come out  to friends but 
not family, or family but  not at work at  first.  This experience can  be e xciting f or some pe ople and  nerve w racking f or 
others, and the good  news is you don’t ever have to  rush it.  Like many other learning experiences, coming out is a  
process. There may even be  stages you’ll  pass through, such as self-discovery, disclosure to  others, socialization with 
other LGBTQ+ people, positive se lf-identification, integration and acceptance, and the lifelong journey.  They w on’t 
necessarily com e i n that order but you also don’t have to  jump into the de ep end of  the pool   right away.  There are m  any  
questions to coming out,  from,  “Is it safe to  come out?”  to “Am  I ready?”  Spend some ti me w ith self-discovery.  
 
Coming out to yourself  can be the m  ost powerful, important part of  the j ourney, especially because i t can take ye ars to 
figure out which identities feel right to you.  This is part of  the se lf-discovery phase , where y ou can experiment with 
where  you  are,  how you  want  to  talk  to  others,  how you  present  to  the  world,  and  more  before  telling  others.  
Developing self-acceptance can  help.  If you feel you’re still learning about yourself, whether that’s finding the w  ords or 
communities that feel  good to you before you  tell  anyone e lse, that’s more than  OK.  Take som e ti me to  read the w ork of   
people be fore y ou, sit with yourself  and ask hard  questions that might take day s to answer.  
 
Maybe  you  want  people you’ve been  spending time with  who are all  Bisexual+ to know you   are too.  Or you  want  to date 
someone ne w and  believe the y’re unde r the i mpression you identify di fferently.  Whatever  it  is,  there  is  no  “bad”  reason  
to come out,  as long as  it’s on your terms and not a retaliation to trigger anger or shock.  
 
It is important to realize, you  also don’t have to  come out . You’re not  any l ess lesbian, queer, or transgender if  you don’t 
feel the need to let the world know.  This is your personal  experience and it’s about how you want to exist in the world,  
and how you  want others to see you.   Not coming out doesn’t invalidate your  experience or  make you  less than.  When  
you’re ready,  decide who to tell  and  when. If you have LGBTQ+ friends or family, a trusted mentor or therapist, these  
might  be  the  safest  people  to  tell  first,  and  provide  you  with  some  acceptance  and  confidence,  as  well  as  advice  for  
coming out to others.  It’s up to you and about who you feel the most comfortable telling first, before choosing a time  
and place that  works for you.  Remember that  no one can  force you  to come out,  and  if  it  feels  like it  will  be unsafe for 
you  to tell  them f or whatever reason,  you  don’t  have to.  
 
Keep  safety options  on  hand. If people you’re considering coming  out to have sai d disparaging or harmful  things about 
LGBTQ+ people before, have openly been homophobic or transphobic, it’s important to think about if you’ll be safe with 
them  knowing.  It’s also important to find out if they’d be open to changing  their language, behaviors, and beliefs.  If they  
aren’t, or show e vidence that  they would engage i n discrimination or hateful  and harmful  actions, it might be good  to 
make  a  safety  plan  before  coming  out.  Your plan can involve k nowing w ho you can turn to or  where  you  can  stay  if  it  
somehow be comes unsafe to  be w here y ou are.  Find safety re sources at the e nd of the  Coming Out Handbook  from the  
Trevor Project.  
 
Explore h ow to  gauge the tol  erance of   people you  tell. The g roup or community y ou tell  might have som e que stions, and 
that’s okay as  long as  they’re re spectful.  While re search can tell  you  some i dentities may e xperience m ore re jection than 
others, how pe ople around  you react is not based on stats.  To gauge how tol  erant or affirming som eone i s, you may  
want  to  pay  attention  to  their  reaction  when  you:  

•  share a  news story of  someone w ho shares a similar identity  
•  use spe cific language and  how the y re spect or support you  
•  pose a  hypothetical  situation around an identity chang e  
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This may al so not translate to  an authentic reaction when you come out  to them  as it’s not direct communication.  But if 
you’re worried  about  safety,  it  can  be a good  metric.  It  also informs  how t hey might  treat  or support  your community 
and others who share your  identity in the f uture.  
 
Think about  past conversations, asking y ourself:  

•  What language do  they use about   gay pe ople?  
•  Do they have LGBTQIA+ friends?  How  do  they speak about  trans  people?   
•  Do they have transgender friends?   
•  How  have they been  supportive of  you  during difficult  situations  in  the past?  
•  What’s  their  opinion  on  issues  that  affect the L GBTQIA+ community?  

 
Don’t  let  myths  define your coming out  experience. As  mentioned,  the idea  that  you  only  have to  do  it  once is  a  myth.  
The i dea that coming out  is no big de al  or that it’s the bi ggest deal  in the w orld, or everyone has  the sa me  experience  
are al so all  untrue.  Again,  it’s  a  unique experience for  everyone,  and  you’re not  wrong  for  how you  choose to  do  it  or  not  
do it.  The m ost important part of  coming out  is doing i t on your terms, in a way that  honors your authentic self.  
 
Looking at different ways to come out:  
 
To p arents  
Coming out to your parents is no small  feat.  Biological, adopted, or guardian —  the pe ople w ho raised you are usual ly  
the pe ople w hom  you want to accept you the m ost, and depending on  your parents’ politics and personal  views, it can 
be scary or   stressful.  Consider their thoughts, feelings, and ways of  supporting (or not supporting)  LGBTQ+ people  
before com ing out  to them.  If  it feels safe f or you, you can find a time to  sit down with them  or call  them  and tell  them  
that you have som ething i mportant you want to share.  
 
To f riends  
Next  to  your  parents,  your  friends  are  practically  chosen  family  —  or they can be.  If  you have f riends who are part  of  the  
community or share the sam  e i dentity, consider reaching out to  them  first.  If they aren’t, think about how they talk  
about LGBTQ+ people, if  you normally feel  comfortable tal king to them about  other important things in your life, and 
how supporti ve the y’ve be en of  you in the past.   Also  consider  talking  to  them  in  person, via video, or a phone cal l, if 
you’re concerned  about  screenshots  of  texts  floating around  and  you  aren’t  ready for more people to know.  
 
To c lose family  
When  coming  out  to  close  family,  consider  the  same  things  you  would  with  your  parents  and  friends. It might be good to  
have re sources on-hand to help facilitate a  conversation, or ask a  sibling or  family m ember whom  you’ve al ready com e  
out for help.  
 
To ex tended f amily (grandparents,  aunts/uncles,  etc.)  
Rather than  focusing on  the reaction  your extended  family might  have,  focus  on  what  takeaway you  need  them  to  
understand about your identity and  why y ou want them  to know.  For example, do you want them  to use the ri  ght 
pronouns or stop gendering y our future partne r to be?  Then ask y ourself: Will  they re spect your boundaries and wishes? 
What’s  the  likelihood  of  them  sharing  with  other  family  members?  Unless  you’ve  explicitly  told  others  they  can  share  
the ne ws, your coming out  story i s yours to tell.  
 
To w ork colleagues or  your  manager  
Being out  at  work could be pote ntially dangerous, especially if  there are no   protections that exist in your workplace.  In 
mid-2020,  the  Supreme C ourt made i t illegal  to be fi red for one’s  sexual  orientation or gender identity. This doesn’t  
mean  you  can’t  face discrimination for being LGBTQ.  To gauge saf ety, check i f  your workplace has  an active  employee 
resource group  for LGBTQ e mployees.  If  there are any   already out LGBTQ+ people w here you  work, consider asking 
them  about their experiences when they tal k about  their identity or  family.  Again,  you  don’t  have to  be out  to  everyone 
you  work with.  Coming out at work i s often part of  expression and synchronization between your public and private se lf.  
If you feel more comfortable about not coming out at work, that’s okay too.  



Coming out on so cial media  
Coming out on social  media can be a  great way to  find community with fellow LGBTQ+ people. Surveys  show  that LGBT 
youth  find  their online friends  more supportive,  compared  to non-LGBT youth. Finding your community  could  help  you  
practice or  navigate com ing out  to others.  If you’re going to come out on social media, think about what you feel  
comfortable w ith the w orld potentially knowing, on a timeline that  might be out  of  your control.  Also consider:  

•  who  in  your life already knows  
•  if your name and private information is attached to your profiles  
•  what  you’re  comfortable  with  people  online  knowing  

 
Many  people  are  out  on  social  media  before  they’re  out  to  people  in  their  life,  but  remember  that  social  media  is  public,  
even  if  you  technically have a  private profile with  limitations  or  restrictions.  For each new  person who you let follow, 
you  might  want  to repeat  your needs.  Let  them kn ow t hat  in  order to respect  your privacy,  they should  not  talk to 
people about what you post online.  But  there is  always  a risk that  someone might  intentionally or accidentally out  you  
to someone e lse be fore y ou’re re ady.  If someone does out you or share your identity, relationship, or pronouns without 
your consent,  it’s  okay to feel  whatever you  feel.  It’s  also within  your right  to remind  them t hat  your identity is  not  theirs  
to talk about.   
 
Via text  
If there are reactions you’re hesitant about or you struggle with phrasing your words perfectly in person, coming out to  
someone by te  xt may w ork be st for you.  Being able to type everything out  and  think about  what  you’re saying before 
sending, might make y ou feel  better.  There’s also less pressure to  speak i t out loud or answer questions right away.  This 
also allows you to put down the phone i  f  you need to breathe through  the anxi ety.  
 
Via video c all  
Having a  video  call  is  a  good  way to  have an  in-person conversation without being i n the sam e room .  With a video you 
may  be  able  to  control  the  tone  of  your  words  better  than  text,  but also consider that words may g et lost because of   
signal  issues.  Video calls are al so a great way to still  see pe ople’s facial  expressions.  Unlike te xt-based communication, 
you’ll  be able to gauge their body language and  tone right  away.  This might be th e best  way to  come out  to  extended  
family or others in your life with whom you want a full conversation but aren’t ready, or can’t, to have in person.  
 
Via email  
The g ood thing about  emails is you can send them  to many pe ople at  once.  If  you just want to rip the band-aid off, you 
could write an  email  sharing news that you’re transge nder or non-binary, or that you’ve ne wly di scovered you’re a  
lesbian and send it to your whole family at once.  But  remember that  someone might  not  see your email,  or that  they 
won’t reply, which may cause m  ore que stions than answers.  If  you feel  like y ou need a response, an email  may cre ate  
more  stress  on  your  end.  If you do not care about their reaction, or believe their response will be harmful, email may be  
a good way to come o ut safely at  a distance.  You can always ask a  close f riend to read their response f or you.  
 
How to come  out  without  making  it  a big  deal  
You might want to come out  without actually say ing any thing.  Or wish that people w on’t make a  big de al  of  it.  
That’s okay, too! If  you’re dati ng someone ne w and  want to post about or talk about having a boyfriend or girlfriend 
without  every  announcing,  “I’m gay!”  or  “I’m bi!”,  you  can  just  refer  to  your  partner  in  a  way  that  affirms  your  identity.  
You can also start dressing i n a new w ay that  strays from  traditional  gender roles or affirms your trans-ness.  You don’t 
ever  owe anyone an  explanation  about  your  identity and  it’s  perfectly okay to  come out  subtly without  shouting it  to  the 
world.  
 
Make  space  to  honor  your  emotions  as  well  
Coming out can be te rrifying at any age.  If  you’re a  young person still  growing into yourself, having multiple i dentities, 
finding your peers while searching for acceptance and community can feel like a lot of work.  If you’re older, this process  
can also be the sam  e, with the addi tion that coming out may upend very long relationships.  These f ears are com pletely 
normal.  What shouldn’t be acce pted is people w ho decide to  undermine y our decision or identity i n the proce ss.  
During this  stressful  time  find a community that will support you, accept you, and help you thrive. You can start:  

•  following LGBTQ+ social media pages, news outlets, and writers  



•  searching onl ine for  a local  LGBTQ com munity ce nter  
•  watching  TikTok  and  YouTube  videos  made  by  people  in  the LG BTQ com munity tal king about  their own 

experiences  
 
Online communities  can  be huge resources  for  acceptance,  especially finding people who  can  validate and  relate to  what  
you’re going through  or thinking about.  
Common questions you might want to prepare f or:  

•  How  long have you  known?  
•  Are you  sure?  
•  What  does  this  mean?  
•  How  can  I  support  you?  
•  Are there words  I  should  and  should  not  use for  you?  
•  What  are  your  pronouns?  

 
If you’re coming out about your sexuality, reactions can vary. People who  come out  about being bisexual  might face a  lot 
of  questions about what that means or confusion.  Be pre pared to talk about  stereotypes, and how i t just means that you 
like people of multiple genders and may want to explore those desires.  If you’re coming out as gay  or a lesbian, people  
might  have  questions  about  who  you’re  dating  now or  what  that  means  for  your  future  romantic  life.  Remember,  you’re 
not obligated to answer any que stions you don’t feel  comfortable w ith and you also don’t need to choose a  label.  You 
can simply say you’re not  straight, and not to imply future partne r pronouns.  
 
If you’re coming out as transgender or non-binary, you may ne ed to prepare answ ers to help people unde rstand  
If the people you’re telling still hold stereotypes about what being  trans or non-binary m eans, or don’t know i n the f irst 
place, it’s good to be pre pared to provide de finitions and explanations so that people can   know w hat  this  means  for  you.  
You could say, “I’ve be en doing a  lot of  thinking and  exploring m y i dentity, and  I’ve realized I’m _________. Here’s what 
that means for me.” Then you can tell  them  what language y ou want to be use d for you, what makes you 
uncomfortable, and what your pronouns are, if  they’ve chang ed.  
 
It can be hard to be patient  as  people process  new information. While  you  may  have  spent  hours  or  years  figuring  out  
what  to  say  or  respond  to  people’s  questions,  there  will  be  some  moments  where  others  get  tongue-tied.  You might find 
that for some or  many  people, no one has  come out  to them  before.  This  could mean that their silence i s more about  
them, such as concerns around how to  respond in a respectful  and validating w ay.  Allow them  time to  process  if  they  
need it by say ing, “If  this is a lot for you, I  understand, and we don’t  need to talk about  it right now.  Let me k now i f  you 
need some space to   process and then we can  find a time to  talk m ore about  it soon.”  
 
What  if  the  person  you’ve  told  didn’t  react  positively?  
While  the  hope  is  that  the  person  you’re  telling  accepts  you  and  supports  you,  it’s  possible to  experience ne gativity or 
hurtful  reactions.  If  this happens, you can decide i f  you want to stay i n that situation and have a  conversation with them  
about it, or leave.  You’re ne ver obligated to stay i n an environment where som eone i s making y ou feel unsafe. If it’s a  
phone or  video call, you can say y ou’re done tal  king about  this now and  hang up.   If  it’s a text, you don’t have to  respond.  
No  matter  their  response,  know that  you  deserve  to  feel  seen,  heard,  and  respected.  
 
Now you’ve  come  out,  what happens next?  
Know that  your  identity is  your  own,  and  you  deserve to  be able to  control  your  own  coming out.  This  might  mean  
explicitly stating to  people whether  you’re okay with  them  talking about  your  identity or  life.  If  you  aren’t,  be prepared  
with  talking poi nts to help them  know w hat your boundaries are.  Tell  people thi s information is public or private.  
Let the people in your life know what you need in terms of emotional support. People accepting you  is  different  from  
emotional  support  and  providing the hum  an connection you need.  It’s fine to  ask f or more support,  such as frequent 
check-ins or accompaniment to certain events.  
 
If you’ve just come out and you haven’t gotten an affirming reaction from people in your life, let them know what would  
be  affirming and helpful  for you.  Perhaps your friends have be en supportive but  not particularly enthusiastic, and you’d 
like more validation.  In that case, it would be completely fine for you to ask for a coming out party.  This is your life an  



 

important step  in your own self-identity.  If your family has affirmed your identity but hasn’t spoken about it more to  
you  since,  let  them kn ow i f  you  want  to have larger conversations  about  it,  want  them t o read  certain  books  or articles,  
or watch movies or videos that are i mportant for them  to better understand you and be the re for  you.  
 
There are som  e f alse-positive state ments to keep an eye out  for.  These state ments may se em  supportive, but ultimately  
still  shame y ou for who you are.  
For example, someone m ight say, “I don’t care if you are bisexual, that’s fine, just don’t tell anyone else,” or “It doesn’t 
matter  that  you’re  trans,  but  maybe  it’s  best  if  you  don’t  come  out  to  others.”  In response to these kinds of reactions, 
it’s good to remember that you’ve decided  to come out  because  you  care and  it’s important to you.  No one e lse ge ts to 
be i n charge of   your experience.  If you feel comfortable telling them that their response is not supportive or belittling, 
you  can  tell  them or  end  the conversation  and  leave the situation. Coming out doesn’t mean you owe the other person  
all  the answ ers.  Remember,  your timeline f or coming out is entirely yours, and there i s no “too slow”  or “too quickly”.  
The w ays you choose to  come out  to people i n your life m ight not be th e ways  you  come out  later.  As  said  before,  and  
it’s always worth repeating, coming out isn’t a “one and  done”  thing.  
 
Gender  and  sexuality are both  fluid.  As  you  read  and  interact  with  the LGBTQ community,  you  may discover  new things  
and people w ho encourage di fferent  sides  of  you  to  shine.  You might work a  job in the f uture w here y ou feel  much more  
comfortable and  accepted coming out  than where y ou are now , and the story  you decided to tell  then may differ from  
now.  Labels can change and that’s okay because whatever happens  in  the future doesn’t  mean  your past  is  wrong or a 
lie. People grow and change and coming out is part of this growth journey.  
 
Whatever  your  comfort  zone  is,  remember  coming  out  is  not  a  requirement  for  anyone.  “Coming  out”  has  only  become  
necessary  when  a  society  oppresses  people. Today, being “out” is part of personal expression, which can be healing and  
necessary f or many pe ople.  This journey can  also become a  source of   feeling pride and  acceptance.  All  these f eelings, 
which  help  counter  feelings  of  oppression  (although  not  oppression  itself)  makes  coming out  worth  it.  
 
But  if  it  isn’t  the right  decision  for you,  or it  only makes  sense to be “out”  to some people in  your life,  that’s  okay.  You  
have the ri  ght to be abl e to  keep whatever your identities are to  yourself.  The m ost important thing i s often learning to  
accept yourself  —  and even that can be a  lifelong journey.  
 
Additional  resources  for  self-validation  and  understanding:  
Recommended  books  for coming out  
LGBTQ people share their coming out experiences  
Supporting the Tra  nsgender People i n Your Life: A G uide to  Being a G  ood Ally  
Coming out as transgender  
Coming out when you’re an  adult  
How  to  start  exploring your  identity and  asking yourself  questions  
What  it  means  to  be  non-binary  
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